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Here you can find the menu of North Hill Espresso in Des Moines. At the moment, there are 15 meals and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about North Hill

Espresso:
It is very much a small business, and they have a lot of little things you can buy, like essential oils, wax flowers.
And then pre-packaged pastries like muffin tops, loaves, and cookies! Their coffee is definitely sweeter than any
coffee I’ve ever had, which is perfect for someone who doesn’t like the taste of coffee. Very reasonably priced, I

paid about $10 for two coffees. read more. What Mary M doesn't like about North Hill Espresso:
If I could give negative review I would, this has happened twice now. I thought owner was having a bad day so I
tried once more. I work outside In the heat painting houses. Stopped in for an energy drink. Asked to please buy

two cups of ice I don 't care the price I 'm trying not to get heat stroke. She complains and has the Audacity to
say I 'm being generous selling you these waters I refused them, gave her 10$ for... read more. As a customer,

you can use the WiFi of the establishment free of charge, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit
outside and eat and drink. In North Hill Espresso, a restaurant with Italian dishes from Des Moines, you can

expect original Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, Likewise, the visitors of the establishment
prefer the large variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Süße�
MUFFINS

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Water
SODA

Ho� drink�
MACCHIATO

Drink�
DRINKS

Nu� Milk�
ALMOND MILK

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

MILK

Coffe�
MOCHA

ESPRESSO

COFFEE
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 07:00-16:00
Thursday 07:00-16:00
Friday 07:00-16:00
Saturday 07:00-16:00
Sunday 07:00-13:00
Monday 07:00-16:00
Tuesday 07:00-16:00
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